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ibr= THE PROVINCE'S DUTY.
Yesterday the House, of Commons de

voted to the discussion of technical edu- 
I " cation, or rather, of the proposal made 

in a motion by Mr. Guthrie for the ap- 
fyltointment of a commission of inquiry 

| ^i«to the subject. There ris very little 

difference of opinion as to the import- 
? ri.ifcnce of technical education; there is a 
i f very great difficulty in the way of the

rhin1federal Government dealing with the 
W: subject. This difficulty has not been
* ' lessened by the diligence with which the 
B Ontario Conservatives have striven to 

create jealousy as to the invasion of 
Provincial rights, even when no excuse 

B for complaints of that kind existed. The 

-à ' provision of the B. N. A. Act which 
r ?'• declares that “in and for each Province 

M the Legislature may exclusively make 
'll .Jaws in relation to education*' very

■ clearh- removes the subject from the 
federal jurisdiction. So fully has this 
been recognized that even law. medi-

'■' cine. dentistry and pharmacy arc en- 
j t.irely left to Provincial regulation; al

though this has resulted in sectional 
* differences as to standard of qualifi- 

B cations, and made professional men qual-
■ * ified in one Province outlaws in the 
|H j others. In the case of medicine, efforts 
|||- have been made to arrive at a basis of

uniformity in the several Provinces, but 
■L i as yet they have been unavailing.

|| - In Ontario the situation is probably 
"more difficult for the advocates of fed- 

nA ; eral intervention in matters of eduea- 
1 : __ tion than in any other Province. The 

BE ; present Ontario Government and its 
l i ' supporters have been constantly on the 

ME I "Watch for some excuse to raise a cry 
1U of federal aggression. They have not 

Hr ' hesitated to raise it .when excuse was 
* utterly lacking; and have e\-en complain- 

Hf ~ eel when their efforts to assume federal 
HB . j powers and jurisdiction failed to suc- 

! ceed. This Provincial attitude does not 
B • promise well for the success of any 
ra! ; scheme to have the federal Government 
B k meddle in the matter of technical edu- 
r A cation.
■ } 'l': It is not to lie denied that the subject

is one of the first importance—one which 
vl - should commend itself to the early at 
EÉ tention of any Provincial Government 
kJ alive to its duties. It has been grossly 
|P yv|ieglected in Ontario. Indeed, the ordin 
HA =^>ry subjects of the schools have suf

fered by the muddling incompetence of 
Bjj^g-fhe Provincial Department of Kduca

.... tion. The founding of a system of tech
& "nival education is a matter of no small 

difficulty. It calls tor money and for 
administrators of capacity if results are 
to lie expected. The money lias been 

irnished. When the framers of Confed- 
iration relegated educational matters to 

the jurisdiction of the Provinces, and 
ilaced cirt "them the duty and responsi- 
iNty therefor, they provided ample 
«ans in the financial scheme adopted, 

Certainly in Ontario's ease the failure to 
Sgorously take up the work of techni 
il education has not. been caused by 

[avk of money on the part, of the pres- 
int Government. In a few short years 

has taken fur its purposes from the 
people of Ontario something like $4,- 
Ç00.00O a year more than its predeces
sors found ample for administering the 

re- affairs of the Province. It has" boasted 
. *- redundancy of revenue. It has talked

•itiueh about improving the schools and 
about technical education, but there it 

-- has ended. The money, however, has 
been spent ; what the people have got for 
-ft is not obtrudently visible. In our 

Ij^wn city the School Board, weary of

I
 ‘. waiting for the Government's announce- 
; ,mrnt of its policy of technical educa- 
! - 'tion, has. at very large expense to our 
■ r ratepayers. built and equipped a techni- 

* cal school, which may, or may not, fit 
- into the Provincial system, should such 
-i.-system ever take shape. Even this local 
r ’effort doc» not appear „to have touched 

up the Education Department or quick
ened its gait: the Government assistance 
given to it has been grudging and moa- 

I - gre. And yet, from time to time, there

i
® have been given out suggestions tliat

ihc duty so shamefully neglected by 
the Province should lie undertaken by 

B the federal Government!
Perhaps an inquiry by the federal 

Gox-erument would not be regarded by 
[J ...-Whitney and his creatures ns “an at

tack upon Provincial rights.** Perhaps 
some good might result from it. • But 
the suggestion, on the part of the Pro
vince, that the Dominion Government 
take up this work is a confession of 

1 neglect and failure. The present Minis
ter of Education went to Europe last 1 
year to conduct an inquiry himself. His 

'^Superintendent, Mr. Seath, has recently 
^conducted a second personal inquiry, 

lurely those inquiries should have been 
some use. If the federal Government 
to make an inquiry, it will tax the 

resources of statesmanship to avoid 
^furnishing excuse for the cry that it is 

| ,attacking Proxincial rights. And if the
federal purse is to be drawn upon, care 

k-t must be taken that sectional jealousies 
■ are not aroused and that those who pay 

the bills shall have the say in spending 
the money.

municipalities as saying to every new in
dustry;

Will you go .to Hamilton and put your 
neck into the halter of prix-ate owner
ship, or will you go to a Hydro-Electric 
centre, where you are forever sure of 
fair play at the hands of public owner-

Tbat is x-ery cute, isn’t it? Itow 
deeply concerned this anti-Hamilton "or
gan is about this city's prosperity. What 
it really aims at, hoxvever, is the tying 
up pf Hamilton in the Hydro-Electric 
monopoly, to destroy our reputation as 
the cheapest poxver centre in Canada, 
force us to contribute to the scheme for 
'Toronto's advantage, and compel our 
people to pay 10 per cent, more for their 
power. But it is really touching to murk 
how the Telegram and the local traitor 
organ scratch each other’s hacks and 
slobber praises oxer each other. BtV 
then, of course, the Toronto organ xvas 
always known to bp devoted to this 
city’s interests (?) a» against those of 
its own! It is built, that way.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Cheese, butter and eggs arc. so high 

in Canada that less is being sent to Great 
Britain than in many years. The far
mer is having his day.

The County Council looks forward to 
a surplus of about $1,000 at the end of 
the year after spending over $39,000 on 
good roads. It is iri no fear of the 
bailiff.

The Globe has a learned article on 
“Why Stale Eggs7*’ Perhaps, if our con
temporary enquires diligently, it may 
discover that said eggs became over ripe 
because they were held up for the pur 
pose of kiting nrices in the market.

The Hamilton Herald ha,s (he hnpti 
donee editorially to descrilie Mayor Mc
Laren ns a man not to lie trusted. Well, 
such a charge from such a source will 
not injure His‘Worship much in t lie 
esteem of the decent public xvho knoxv 
him and his slanderer.

The Tory candidate at the provincial 
by-election hi North Middlesex was 
elected yesterday by a majority of 96. 
It had been hoped that the Liberals 
would be able to hold the constituency, 
but the influences brought to bea'r 
against them proxed too strong.

is the first time in the history of the 
country that a provincial government 
has attempted .to. interfere with the Do
minion elections.

Speaking of a suggestion that Great 
Sri tain'should return to protection Jos
eph f Ohambeiiain in. his days of metatal 
and physical health said in a speech at 
Birmingham:

“Well, if I had time I could point qj.it 
to you the absundity and impracticabil
ity of any such scheme as that; but 
xvhat I say now io that if it could be 
carried out it means that every work
man in Birmingham and throughout the 
country should pay more for his loaf, 
and more for h<is clothes, and more for 
every other necessary of his life in order 
that great manufacturers might keep up 
their profits, ami in order, above nil, 
that great landlords might maintain 
and raise their rents."

The junior local Tory organ thought it 
had discovered a marc’s nest in the fact 
that a team belonging to the Peregrine 
Coal Company had worked a fexv days 
for the city, and in its eagerness to try 
to injure Aid. Peregrine it "gave it great 
prominence. Then Aid. Peregrine in 
formed it that the team had worked for 
the city most of the summer, as was 
common knowledge. Hie Board of Works 
Chairman informed it that this was true, 
and that the Peregrine Coal Company 
had been asked for the,team, tlie Board 
being begging for teams. Well, what of 
it? It was perfectly legitimate and 
above-board.

Our Exchanges

Youth 
they remarked rc-

S'iT Wilfrid will on Friday move for a 
committee to examine and report on the 
rules of the House, and what changes 
should be made therein. If this indicates 
that action is to he taken to prevent 
wanton and deliberate obstruction of the 
business, of Parliament, the country is to 
lie congratulated.

A number of Bridgeburg youths were 
yesterday sent to jail for short terms for 
stealing from cars. Their counsel sug
gested the alternative of a sound whip
ping. Wc are inclined to think that 
sometimes a good strapping by a parent, 
under official supervision, would be far 
better for a boy than a term in prison.

T. J. Stewart, M. P. for West lliimil 
ton, and Hydro-Electric touter, dropped 
this chunk of cold sapicnc* among the 
faithful at the Tory annual on Saturday 
night: “The Opposition at Ottawa lias 
the material, but not the quantity, to 
turn out the Laurier supporters."’ Solo
mon. Solon. Aristotle, Shalmaneser, 
where are now your wisdom and glory?

NOT STRICTLY ORTHODOX.
(Boston Transcript.)

Young David insisted on trying his 
primitive weapon on the giant Goliah. 
At length the generals consented, 
will have its fling," 
signedly.

THOSE KITTENISH GIRLS.

(Cleveland Leader.)
Katie—What a lovely ring!
Matie—Isn’t it. This ring was given- 

me on my twenty-first birthday.
Katie -Really7 Why how well pre

served it is—it’s hardly a bit worn!----------------
WATSON'S WIFE.

(Toronto News.)
William Watson, the Poet, was mar

ried two weeks after he first saw the 
young woman who became his "wife. If 
he has had many experiences like the 
Asquith incident., she probably "loved 
him for the dangers he had passed.’*

JOE DOWNEY S ROYAL DESCENT.
(Ridgetown Dominion.)

A real live English Lord has been 
discovered residing on a farm near 
Guelph, but that is nothing, Guelph has 
long boasted the descendant of an Irish 
King in the person of J. P. Downcv, 
M. P. P.

SHOWS UP STEWART.
(London Advertiser).

Mr. Stewart, M. P., of Hamilton, 
told a party gathering that Sir Wil
frid Laurier xvas the "slickest duck" 
he had seen in a long while. The ex
pression throws more light, on Stew
art than on Laurier.

SEGREGATING CRIME NEWS.
(The Saratogian.)

Among several other things recom
mended by the Federation of W.omcn'a 
Clubs at its recent meeting in Rochester | 
was the segregation by nexvgpapers of 
all their news of crimes, divorces and 
such happenings on one page of their is- 

The purpose expressed

The Herald begs piteously for some 
good Tory machine Hydro agent to come 
forth and oppose Mayor McLaren, Bosx 
Stewart having’ intimated at the Tory 
meeting on Saturday that he was out of 
it. Failing any other champion, it even 
suggests petitioning Stewart to stand. 
How malignant the junior Tory organ

bv the

The Crown Point people arc entitled to 
share in the city street lighting advan
tages. and to share in them without un
necessary delay. The antagonism of the 
Herald and Aid. Wright and Ellis to it 
cannot be covered up xvjtli any cloak of 
pretence that .they should xvait till the 
city establishes a Hydro-Electric street 
lighting system at a cost of sex-oral hun
dreds of thousands of dollars sometime 
in the remote future.

fC,

BIRDS OF A FEATHER.
The Toronto Telegram is xery eager 

Stfcî'bo bavé Hamilton bound in the Hydro- 
^’^Electric monopoly and compelled to use 

dearer power in order that it lie mad** to 
j.y contribute to the scheme ivhich was de- 
; - vised to help Toronto and some other 
f municipalities, less favorably situated, a* 

L^yegard* electric power, than we are. In 
| -an editorial lauding the Hamilton Rer- 
i aid, T. J. Stewart and other Hydro- 
j Electric supporters- as, of course, every 

gk^ervant of Toronto's interests ae against 
l of Hamilton will da—the Telegram 
Went» the other Hydro-Electric

]»rd Rosebery’s course in refraining 
from x-oting to reject the budget, and. 
instead, advising the Lords against their 
fatuous course. 1s credited to King Ed
ward's influence. One can well imagine 
the King laying a royal hand on Rose
bery’s shoulder and impassively quot
ing: “My son. when sinner- entice thee, 
consent thou no:." The K" ig is Far-see 
ing. If our Chésterficldvin member for 
West Hamilton were describing h m. he 
would probably sav. “King Eddie 
about the slickest duck 1 hax'c met xvitli 
in manv moons."

good xvomcn xvas to have such matter 
so concentrated that it might be remov
ed xvhen the paper xvas placed before the 
young readers of the household and oth
ers on whom it might have a demoraliz
ing effect.

It may l>e recalled here that the plan 
has been tried in the past by some of 
the newspapers of the country and dis
continued because it proved objection
able to the general readers. The Buffalo 
Express acknowledges that it made the 
attempt, ami had to give it up because 
of such objection.

The remedy would seem to lie more in 
the method of handling and editing such 
news. The .conservatixe and reputable 
nexx'spapevs of the country do not play 
up such stories. They am constantly 
editing them and removing such matter 
and references ns may appear objection
able or demoralizing. But it must be 
remembered that the newspaper is a re
cord of events—the happenings of the 
xvorld and the doings of that xvorld will 
not Ik- all good and elevating until hu
manity is made over. The judgment 
with which news is handled and the 
good taste used in its presentation to 
the readers mark the real difference be 
tween the reputable nexvspaper ami the. 
publication -that comes under the demor
alizing class.

“To-day. Canada had protection only 
a« far as the Government would grant it 
The Reformers wanted vot'* and tried 
to please both the agricultural and man
ufacturing interests."—Pres. John Milne’s 
oration at Tory annual. Spectator report.

O. the heinous wickedness of the un
speakable Reformers! To try to please 
both manufacturers and farmers, to do 
fairly by all classes, instead of creating 
a favored, pap-fed class at the expense 
of the rest! Surely xvlien the eloquent 
local head of the party hurled such 
charge at them assembled Torydom 
must have howled with glee! flow mean 
the Reformers must, feci!

Vesterdav in the House it was explain
ed by the Minister of Justice why the 
Ontario Goxemment’s little plot to bull 
doze the x-oters of the AlgomAs at last 
Dominion elections failed. The consplr 
aev became known in time to place Do
minion police in charge of the polls to 
protect the rights of the voters. This

The Christmas 
Store

How much better it is to present something useful far 
Christmas than the meaningless trifles which are often given. 
The sensible idea of “practical presents" has manifested 
itself of late years more strongly than ever before. Conse
quently our impressive showing of furniture and kindred 
lines will attract thousands of holiday shoppers who know 
from pleasant experience how satisfactory we can help them 
solve their Christmas puzzles—help them with charming gift- 
things that bring more than a passing pleasure to the recipient.

We have chosen four lines to which we call special attention, but besides these 
there are endless varieties of Rockers, Tables, Cabinets, Couches, Secretaries that it 
is impossible to mention in an advertisement. Better make an early visit to this store 
.nd see just how good the things are we have to offer you.

China Cabinets
From the number of Cabinets bring sold these days, xve judge many 

women xvillbe made happy by the nicest gift that any man can think of 
for hia home. Every housekeeper has dainty pieces of decorated china, or 
cut glass that she feels is in danger every day of living chipped or broken 
or marred in some way, unless she has one of these China Cabinets.

xThey are made in golden oak-, fumed oak, early English and mahog
any, nearly all made xvitli lient glass sides ami lient glass in the doors. All 
of them with slielxvs grooved for the plates. The xx'orkmanship and fin
ish is up to the standard maintained always, ami we knoxv that tlie.re are 
definite pr(ce advantages to lie seen red in our store. Prices $12 to $75. 
Here’s a description of one of the best sellers;

Made of golden oak, polished, a good sized Cabinet, lient glass sides, 
plain glass door. One panel inside the Cabinet is a mirror. The shelves are 
grooved, fine decorative shaped mirror on the top of Cabinet. Claxv feet, 
and best of casters. Price $28.00.

c.

r
Buffets

The high-backed sideboard is aloxvly but surely. giving place to the 
low-backed sideboard or Buffet. Awl there is no d*>ubt that the dhange is 
for the better, whet her from an artistic standpoint or a practical view.

C hristmas is a good time to change from the old to the new. Brighton 
vour dining room with a new Buffet. We have anticipated a large demand 
for these, awl riioxv a display c-f Buffets that xve are proud of. awl unny 
of the best of them are the production of Hamilton skiHed ftirniture Mtists, 

They are made in solid nwhog.my. fumed oak. early English, golden 
oak. and the cheaper ones in golden oak finish, that's so nearly like the 
original wood that many are deceived by it. Prices run fmm $20.00 up to 
$1.>0.<10. Here's one of the medium priced, and a ready seller:

Made of quartered oak. polished or fumed oak. three drawee; for ent
ier)-. large, roomy cuplioard. l«ent doors, and large linen drawer; claw Ret 
and good .casters; low top with shdf and mirror; ww style wooden knobs. 
A fine Buffet at the exceedingly low price of $33.00.

Den Furniture
Our display of Den Furniture in our east window has attracted more 

attention than anything we " have ever had. There's an air of comfort 
and ease about Den Furniture that- you cannot sec in any other style.

Wê Xve re fortunate in securing for the Christmas trade a number of 
mission lamps, both for electric light and gas, and we know they are re
markably cheap. A fine lamp in njisison wood, good stout stand, with 
large shade, made of clox-ered glass, for the sum of $4—is cheap enough. 
More elaborate one's at $6.00., $8.00 and $10. Along with these we hax-c 
half a dozen domes that hare been much admired $6.50 to $18.00.

Den ..Couches, the comfortable leather cushion kind, solid oak frame. 
$30 to.$40. Den chairs that are s^lid comfort to all comers. Den Tables, 
large and roomy and just the thing for writing on. Magazine Stands, 
many new styles that have never been shown in Canada before. Smok
ers'-Tables, with places for cigars, boxes with moisteners, brass cups for 
matcliovaud ashes, complete in tvery way.

1

Parlor Furniture
Is it a Parlor Table or a Parlor Cabinet or an odd Chair or Rocker 

that von think would fill the bill? Third floor is full of Parlor Chairs and 
Suites anfl Cabinets, awl whether your purse la* long or short we van sat
isfactorily supply your need and relieve your perplexity.

Three Piece Suite awl Five Piece Suites, solid mahognny aiy'l mahog
any finished frames, upholstered under our oxvn^supervisum on the prem
ises here, and covered with goods that we know will give excellent serxice.

Oild Chairs and Rockers and >ettee< from $6.50 to $30, upholstered 
in fine French silk damasks and tapestries.

Parlor Tables, some of them with the new colonial pede*als. some of 
them in the dainty French styles, all of them finished in the best manner, 
possible. Tables large and small, and at prices to suit large awl small

Parlor Cabinets, solid mahogany and mahogany finish, many of them 
with enclosed cabinets anti all with shaped shelves and numerous mirrors 
that display so xvell fine and dainty china.

k. M. SOUTER & CO. Corner King 
and

Park Streets

Howto Reduce Fat Without 
Drugs, Diet or Exercise

After the summer is past awl there are 
no more hot, stuffy days, this is the 
time xx-hen fat people should be think^ 
ing about reducing their xveight and 
should «top making the fat that is such 
a burden to them. The liest way and 
the easiest way is the one about which 
so much has lieen said and written «.his 
past year. This way'is the Mannola 
way. The famous Mannola Prescription 
has lieen prepared in tablet form. These 
little tablets contain nothing but the 
elements tliat go to change i-h • things 
which produce fat into good, strong 
blood, nerves, tissues and bom?. More 
than this, these tablets absorb and re
move the fat remaining at the rate of 
from 12 to 15 ounces per day. You must 
not confuse Marmola Tablets with harm
ful patent drugs and hurtful reducing 
methods. These tablets go into youŸ 
stomach just like the food you eat. They 
build up the juices of the digestix-e or
gans and correct these juices so that 
they produce no more fat. They are 
harmless, yet thousands of l ien and wo
men all over this laud to-day are of firm 
figures end normal size liecause of these 
little tablets. This is why every drug
gist everywhere carries them in- stock 
and will sell them to you. If your drug 
gist does not have them, or you would

I
 rather send 75 cents, the price of a cas- 
to Thé Memncrta Company, l)ept. 1,187, 
Detroit, Mich., thev will send them t,o 
you at once in a plain package, postage 
psid.

LEGAL CASES 
AT TORONTO.

C. L. Staunton Must Lool( to 
Van Allen For Costs.

The following cases of local interest 
were disposed of iu Toronto yesterday : •

In Single Court, before Falconbridgc, ! 
C. J.—Federal Life Assurance Co. va. | 
Siddall—J. M. McEvoy (London), for de
fendant Robert H. Siddall, on appeal 
from report of master at Hamilton. J. 
U. Farmer (Hamilton) for plaintiffs, 
contra. Judgment; if the alleged mis
representation as to the occupation of 
the mill would have avoided ihe policy 
and if there had been a fire and tue in
surance company had taken advantage 
of the mistake, the plaintiffs would 
have been liable to the defendant for 
this negligence iu discharging a duty 
undertaken by them even voluntarily. 
The defendant cox-enated in and by the 
mortgage that plaintiffs might effect 
and maintain insurance, and that the 
amount paid therefor should lie a charge 
on the land. This item was properly al
lowed by the master. Item three, for 
$25 paid for premium is. properly 
chargeable, so were items four and five. 
Paragraph 6, the amount paid one 
Whitelaw in settlement and compromise 
of his alleged lien on machinery, $350. 
The master lias found that the amount 
was paid in good faith and was a fair, 
just and proper compromise of the 
claim. The evidence fully hears out the 
finding. Whitelaw swears he xvas en
titled to a considerably larger sum. The 
mortgagees xvould be in no better posi
tion than defendant as to possession of 
the machinery, as against the vendor. 
As to permanent improvements, they 
were under the circumstances properly 
made. The appeal must be dismissed 
with costs.

Webb vs. St. Mary’s, No. 2.—W. R. 
Wadsworth, for plaintiff, on motion for 
further examination of defendants' of
ficer. C. A. Moss, for defendant, con
tra. Judgment : On the prior examina
tion some questions were answered and 
some refused and the motion now is to 
compel these to be answered. Held that 
some of these as specified should be ans
wered and some specified are not neces
sary to be answered, for the reasons giv
en in the judgment. As success has been 
divided, costs will be in the cause.

Staunton *s. Kerr—W. M. Douglas, 
K- C„ for jpleintiff. N. W. Rowell, K. 
C., for defendant company. Judgment: 
I reserved judgment upon the single 
'question as to whether the plaintiff 

i was entitled to recover his claim for

costs against the defendant company. It 
was said that he was retained by the 
company, as it existed prior to the sale 
of all the stock and assets to the com
pany as at present constituted and that 
on the ordinary doctrine of liability as 
beixx-een solicitor and client, he can re-

Treat ing this as it has now to be 
treated as an alleged debt of the com
pany, it xvas not entered upon the book* 
of the company or in any wav mani
fested in writing prior to the purchase 
bv the company as now constituted. The 
terms of the purchase as earned out up
on the footing of the option, dated 30th 
Nov., 11*96. provide. "That the purchas 
er is to assume the liabilities of the 
company as they stood on the books of 
the company on 31st August last and al
so all the running expenses and liabili- 
ti<V of the company incurred since that 
datV This debt doe» not fall within the 
terms of thé engagement ; it remains a 
debt to be met by the company as or
iginally constituted and has not been 
assumed by the present defendants. It 
is not necessary in taking this view to 
deal with the questions of law argued 
as to the status of the plaintiff, he be
ing vice-president and director of the 
company for whom lie acted as solicitor. 
The claim is one which should be adjust
ed between Van Allen, owner of 80 
shares of stock, and the plaintiff and 
his friends, representing the remaining 
70 shares of stock in the company, 
which incurred the liability. It is not a 
ease for costs as 1 explained at-the close 
of the action.

Re Watkins Estate—S. F. Washing
ton. K. C., for the executors of will of 
late Thomas C. Watkins, of date of 
May 8, 1890. and of three codicils there 
—to G. F. Shepley, K. C., for Thomas 
Watkins, a residuary legatee (who is 
also au executor), iu his individual ca
pacity. C. J. Holman. K. C., for Edgar 
Watkins, a beneficiary. The question to 
lie decided was whether certain profits 
from investment are to be treated as ac
cretion to capital, or as income which 
goes to the life-tenant. Reserved.

CULINARY.
( Life.)

Cannibal* have taken prisoner* two 
strolling actors - the tragedian and a su
pernumerary. They are brought to the 
king.

The King I will have the supe served 
first, then y on may bring on the ham.

TIT FOR TAT.
( Lippincott*» Magazine.)

Maine Isn't.this muff Aunt Sarah 
Kent, me for Christmas a beauty?

Dorothy—It's nice, liut I want a much 
larger one.

Marne- Of course yon do. But this is 
[ plenty big enough lor my hand». ^

WEDNESDAY
Diewitf 8,1909 SHEAS CORSETS,

All For 49c

Just 15 More Days 
For Gift Buying s6

They'll lie busy days for you and fur us. The xxise ones will do their 
buying during the next ten days. It'll pay them— it’ll pay them, too, to 
buy at this store. The store offers pnivtival gifts, nothing but necessi
ties. and all marked so reasonably it puts them in the bargain class. Von 
don't pay for expensive decoration* or liras* band advertising stunts 
lwhich all have to come out of the consumers* pocket) when you buy here.

Womens Coats, $15 Value for $7.50
Coats that have all the high-class features, made of good, warm and 

stylish cloths, plains and stripe*, colored and black, finisher! with j»t but
tons, in all sizes. 32 to 40 only. $1150 to $15. to clear at. each .. 97.50

Women's Coats. $20.00 Value for $12.50
Mode Vicuna*. Broads. Kerseys. Blacks with Mole, Taupe, fawn, wis

taria. green, brown, navy, semi ami fitted hecks, very long length*, strap
ped and braid and button trimmed, sixes 32 to 48. $18 and $20. on sale tor. 
each ... ..................................................................................................................$«*«

Costume Lengths for Gifts—1-3 Off
Beautiful Pure Wool Fancy Venetians and Broadcloths, stripes and 

the fashionable plaid, bought from manufacturers' agents at stock-taking 
prices. Passed out to you at same ieductions. $1.50 to $2 goods for 8l5e

‘Swell SilK Petticoats at Less Money
Made in the very newest -hade» of well wearing taffeta, perfectly cut 

and heaulifnllr finished; put up in nice gift boxes, at. each 
........................ . r „ $3.08, $4.$3. $7.50

Handkerchiefs for Gifts
Beautiful Embroidered Lawn Handkerchiefs, very newest designs,

most reasonably priced, at. each............ H>. 12‘,. 13. 25 up to 75c
Men's and Women's Pure IJnen Initial Handkerchiefs, very neat let

ters and beautiful quality, each........................................................ 15 and 25c
Embroidered Handkerchi-f*. --econd*. imperfections -*> very slight 

you will have to be shown the fault, 20 to 30c quality, fur SO to 25c

Gift Belts Less Than Elsewhere
Beautiful Dresden Elastic Belts, splendid quality, rich buckle, worth 

$1.25, put up in neat gift box, oa sale for each............. .....................  69c

Biggest t Newest Stock of Women's Neckwear
Everything yon could ask for in Silk and fhiffoi Collar* and Ja

bots, at less then elsewhere, prices 25c, 35c, SOc. 75r. np to S2.50

Gift Bags Less Than Regular
LmHwt m *■ i..nn rs.g, nf d.>i*n=. msrM *1 l-s* the.

rktwfel*. ërproUW. 7Sc. SI. S1.2S. SI SO. S2.00. up<„.....................T............... ................................. ss.se


